The annual town meeting of the Town of Johnstown was called to order at 6:36 by Chair
Mawhinney. The agenda was reviewed and approved on a Lloyd Hoyt/Ray Yessa motion.
Citizen’s input- Elizabeth Moore invited everyone to the 100th year of farm ownership by the
Moore’s it will be June 8, 19 from 10am – 5pm.
Set the date for the 2020 budget hearing November 18, 2019 immediately following the town
board meeting approved on a Jon Hillmann/Lloyd Hoyt motion. A Scharine/O’Leary motion to
set the annual town meeting April 21, 2020 immediately following the town board meeting
carried.
The annual report was reviewed there were no questions.
Updates from 2018- the town switched back to the county for road work with the exception of
crack filling and mowing. New carpet was put in the meeting room. The kitchen was updated.
Community Center updates for this year include painting the outside a Lloyd Hoyt/Jon
Hillmann to have this done carried. Discussion on closing up some of the windows in the back
and putting steel over was had, the board will continue to look at.
An Elizabeth Moore/Lloyd Hoyt motion to reaffirm village powers for the town carried.
The taking of town road right of ways was discussed. It is the recommendation of the meeting
that the town should no longer take any town road right of ways. Concern was expressed
about the row’s that have already been taken and that the town needs to look at getting them
back to the taxpayers. This will need some further study. The board will talk to county planning
on the best way to go about this. A Joan Shadel/Jeff Shadel to give the residents the right to
opt out of the right of way acquisitions carried. A Jeff Shadel/Donna Hillmann motion the for
the Town of Johnstown to ask for support and cooperation to restore ROW that has been
taken carried.
A Mawhinney/Scharine motion to maintain the salaries for the board carried.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:00 pm
MARY Mawhinney Clerk

